Amino acid sequence of phosvitin derived from the nucleotide sequence of part of the chicken vitellogenin gene.
The amino acid sequence of the egg yolk storage protein phosvitin has been deduced from the nucleotide sequence of part of the chicken vitellogenin gene. Of the phosvitin sequence, 210 amino acids including the N-terminal residue are contained on one large exon, whereas the remaining six amino acids are encoded on the next exon. Phosvitin contains a core region of 99 amino acids, consisting of 80 serines, grouped in runs of maximally 14 residues interspersed by arginines, lysines, and asparagines. The serines of the core region are encoded by AGC and AGT codons exclusively and the arginines by AGA and AGG, which results in a continuous stretch of 99 codons with adenine in the first position. The N-terminal quarter of the phosvitin sequence contains 16 serines grouped in a cluster with alanines and threonines and coded mainly by TCX triplets. The C-terminal part includes 27 serines, preferentially coded by AGC and AGT, 13 histidine residues, and the sequence ...Asn-Gly-Ser... at which the carbohydrate moiety of phosvitin is attached. Heteroduplex formation between cloned DNAs from chicken and Xenopus vitellogenin genes shows that the phosvitin sequence contains a stretch of highly conserved sequence.